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UNITEP STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C.. 20548 

Tlie tlonorablo Margaret. A. McKenna 
Acting Chair I Administrative Conference 

of the United States 

Dear Ms. McKenna: 

This report describes steps the Administrative Con- 
ference should take to manage projects more effectively. 
until now, projects have been managed in an ad hoc manner, 
Implementation of the recommendations in this report is 
intended to make project management more systematic and 
complete. 

These recommendations are on page 13. Section 236 
of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 requires 
the head of a Federal agency to submit a written statement. 
on actions taken on our recommendations to the Senate 
Committee on Governmental Affairs and the House Committee 
on Government Operations no later than GO days after the 
date of the report and to the House and Senate Committees 
on Appropriations with the agency’s first request far 
appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of 
the rcpor t , 

We are sending copies of the report to the Chairmen 
of interested congressional committees and the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget. 

Allen R. Voss 
Director 
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 
OF THE UNITED STATES NEEDS 
BETTER PROJECT MANAGEMEN? 

'l'he Administrative Conference of the United 
States was established in 1964 as an advi.sory 
body with the aim of making administrative 
procedures fairer and more efficient. The 
Conference needs to strengthen control over 
i.ts research projects, many of which have 
not led to recommendations or other tangible 
rcsu.l.ts. When projects have led to recom- 
mendations, the feedback on their imple- 
mentation has been limited. Improvements 
are needed in all phases of the Conference ‘S 

project management--planning, control and 
evaluati.on, 

PROJECTS SHOULD CONTRIBUTE ?'. C(,N F~~RENc'E'-o~~~~~~~lE.s-- 
. .._ _ ,. .._ .._ __" _ . "_ _. _ ._. .." I 

The Conference's budget is li.mi ted. Yet, as 
of ,June 1979, 59 out of 114 projects, aside 
from those underway, did not lead to tangible 
results or recommendati.ons. The Conference 
needs a better process for selecting and 
monitoring projects. Wee PP. 5 and 6.) 

PHO<JECT PLANNING NEEDS . " _ ____._ _- -_-- -. .I 
CLtiAR$R DIRECTION 

._.. .-._. "- 
- ._ ._ ." _.." ,_.-_-. -. - 

No long-range planning exists for future 
projects. 
bas ihi, 

They are selected on an ad hoc 
and are not tied to broader Con- 

ference goals. 

Currently, Conference members are not 
routinely involved in selecting projects. 
However, GAO believes they could provide 
a valuable peer ,revi.ew of proposed pro- 
jects. Members are already assigned 
to the Conference Council or standing 
committees according to their expertise 



and are responsible for monitoring on- 
going projects. Systematic planning 
would help ensure that long-range goals 
are met. 

Another possible benefit of long-range 
planning would be identifying early 
whether projects could be cosponsored. 
While cosponsoring is not warranted 
for every project, it should be part 
of the Conference’s planning process. 
Cosponsoring would permit the Con- 
ference to share the costs with 
other agencies and coordinate pro- 
jects with them. (See pp. 6 to 8.) 

BETTER DOCUMENTATION NEEDED 
FOR PROJECT CONTROL 

The Conference needs to strengthen its 
accountability over project costs and 
schedules. Currently, its records are 
fragmented, and it does not analyze vari- 
ances between estimated and actual costs 
and schedules. As a result, the total cost 
of individual projects is unknown, and 
schedule overruns are not uncommon. 

The Conference should have more complete 
cost data on individual projects--in-house 
staff time and consultants’ travel and 
per diem. 

The only costs charged to individual 
projects are the consultants’ fees. 
Limited efforts to monitor schedule over- 
runs also contribute to the Conference’s 
lack of project control. (See pp. 8 and 9.) 

PROJECTS NEED MORE 
COMPLETE EVALUATION 

The Conference’s followup of how well agen- 
cies have carried out its recommendations 
is limited. 
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The Administrative Conference Act does not 
qive the ‘Conference the power to enforce 
:i ts recommendations. AS a result, the Con- 
f”crcnce’s effectiveness depends in large 
part on its ability to persuade. Yet, its 
implemnntation studies have not included 
executive agencies, and it has done little 
wit.h the feedback it receives. 

Members said that followup has been limited 
because of the complexity of dealing with 
executive departments and because of a lack 
of resources l 

In the past, the Office of Management and 
Budget has served as the focal point for 
executive department implementation of 
other agencies’ recommendations. It could 
be of valuable assistance by serving as the 
Conference’s focal point as well. This 
process would permit the Conference to 
more effectively use its limited staff for 
followup activities. 

The Conference’s evaluation of its recom- 
mendations does not serve as useful feed- 
back, One reason is that its followup 
ef:forts do not include assessing the impact 
of implemented recommendations. Also, 
the Conference does not consider past 
recommendations in assessing the merits 
of future projects. (See pp. 9 to 12.) 

KCCOMMENDATIONS N1- 

,/he Conference should: 

{‘f --Conduct long-range planning of future pro- 
jects I which would include a Council or 
committee review by Conference members and 
consideration of cosponsorship with other 
agencies. 

--Develop better documentation to provide 
strengthened accountability for project 
costs and schedules. 
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--Request the Director, Office of Management 
and I3udget I serve as a focal. point for deter- 
mining executive department implementation 
of Conference recommendations. 

--Include project evaluations in planning for 
future projects. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

Conference officials agreed to consider the 
recommendations, with one exception. They 
expressed serious reservations about the need 
for and feasibility of developing sophisticated 
planning and recordkeeping systems for project 
management. Their reservations were based 
primarily on the Conference’s limited staff 
resources and the small size of its projects. 

Specifically, the officials said they believed 
it would not be cost effective to perform the 
recordkeeping necessary to develop better 
documentation for project costs. They felt 
that, because most projects are small and 
because the Congress’ primary interest is 
in project consultant fees, the additional 
recordkeeping was unnecessary. 

GAO does not agree. GAO believes the Con- 
ference can devise relatively simple proce- 
dures to implement the recommendations, in- 
cluding developing better documentation of 
project costs. Clearly, the Conference’s 
staff resources and the size of its projects 
should be taken into account in devising such 
procedures. The limitations on its resources 
tend to increase the importance of improved 
planning and accountability. 
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CHAPTER 1 _ "_ __.. . . . . . __.." . . ..__ -- 

INTRODUCTION "I,. ._." _.-.--.---. - ..-.- .--.- 

‘L’~~cI Administrative Conference of the United States 
(AU~Y) f an advisory body with a permanent charter, was 

c:st.iit, 1 ishc?ci t)y +.+(-? Administrative Conference Act of 1.964. 
1. t. !i ,iim WIJS to make administrative procedures fairer and 
Ill(.) f'f ' 0 I” f’ i c: i en 1:. . With the appointment of its first Chairman, 
t.t~t: A(.:lJ>; t)f:yan operations in 1968. Since then, it has 
rIir(!~:l:c!rf it:; activities toward understanding and improvin(! 
t t1ci a(lnlirlif;t.rilt.ive process. While ACUS has only a limited 
lj~~(l(jc:t t 0 c(‘ir-ry out its duties, the act provides it with 
<I fJt’(‘!; t. i q io II :; inr~~rrk~rsk~ ip to serve as a forum for adminis,- 
t.t’;.~ 1 i vr.2 L-C: f ocm. 

'l.'Ht: AI.>M l.NIS’l!RATIVE: CONFERENCE 
AC’1 Or!’ “1964 

1_.. * ",, _. . ..- -.. . 

‘1’t1~ Administrative Conference Act of 1964 (Public Law 
138-499, Ally l 30, 1964) gave ACUS a broad charter and an 
orqanixatic)naI structure similar to a legislative body. 
‘1’0 Ix2r1.ocm its mission, ACUS may: 

1. Study the efficiency, adequacy, and fairness of tire 
administrative procedures used by agencies in car- 
rying out programs and make recommendations to 
agencies collectively or individually and to the 
L’resitlent, the Congress, or the Judicial Conference 
of the United States. 

2. Arrange for interchange among agencies of informati.oII 
useful in improving administrative procedures. 

‘1 . C:ol.Lect. information and statistics from agencies and 
I.>ublish such reports as it considers useful for 
evaluating and improving administrative procedures. 

While intentionally general, the act “does not include 
tt1r.i :;c:oix: of agency responsibility as established by law 
(.)r” 111<1 t t..r;r-!; 0 f substantive policy committed by law to agency 
(1-I scr~c.tt..i~‘,n. ” 

OtKiAN I %A’rl~~ON OF’ THE 
AlXll INI S’I’RA?‘IVE:.“CdN‘i;;ERENCE 

According to the act, ACUS may not consist of less 
t ban ‘7 5 , nor more than 91, members. The membership includes 
t,cjj,>-lc:vel Government 0 f ficials and persons with national 



reputations in administrative law drawn from the private 
sector. ACUS consi.sts of three entities-.-the Office of the 
Chairman, the Counci'l, and the Assembly. 

As the chi.ef executive of ACUS, the Chairman L,/ has the 
;luthoriLy to inquire into matters he/she considers important 
t c> r AClJS consideration, to organize and direct studies 
or."dered by the Assembly or the Council, and to encourage 
implemer~tation of Conference recommendations. Appointed 
by the President for a ?-year term, the Chairman is the 
ol1.l~ member of the Conference who is compensated for 
hi.s/her services. Other members are compensated for travel 
and meeting expenses only. 

The Council, which has functions similar to those of a 
corporate board of directors, consists of the Chairman and 10 
other members who are appointed by the President for 3-year 
terms. Not more than one-half of the Council members may be 
drawn from Federal. agencies. The Council meets on call to 
give b;isic policy guidance to ACUS' work, to call plenary 
se s s io n s , and to receive and consider reports and recommenda- 
t.ions before they are considered by the Assembly. 

As of May 1979, the Assembly was composed of the entire 
membership, including the Chairman, 10 Council Members, 44 
top-level officials from 38 Government agencies, and 36 pub- 
lic members. Government members serve by virtue of their 
official responsibilities. The private members, on the other 
hcind , are appointed, subject to Council. approval, by the 
Chairman for 2-year terms. They are chosen from among mem- 
bers of the practicing bar, scholars in the field of admin- 
istrative law or Government, and others with special know- 
.Ledge about Federal administrative practices. 

The Assembly conducts its business much like a legisla- 
tive body, in plenary sessions that convene usually twice 
a year. The proposals it considers are generally developed 
by the Conference's nine standing committees, which meet 
frequently (6 to 10 times) throughout the year. Each ACUS 
member is assigned to one of the nine committees. 

Committee activities are supported by a full-time pro- 
f.essiona.L staff of 10 in the Office of the Chairman and by 
consultants, drawn mostly from law school faculties, who 

I/The AC[JS Chairman referred to throughout this report 
resigned on October 29, 1979. The AClJS Vice-Chair is 
currently serving as Chair until a new one is appointed. 
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provide the expertise for the indepth studies which form 
the basis of Conference recommendations. Individual con- 
sultants provide most of ACUS’ research needs. 

OVF:IIVI EW OF' AC'I'I'VITI ES -l-e.a.m-----m---l.- -me-- 

E’rom fiscal year 1968-- its first year of operation-- 
through lJiscal year 1978, ACUS spent about $6 million. The 
f”oIlowi.ng chart shows how this money was spent. 

Personnel compensation 

ACUS does not account for expenditures by activity. But” 
to comply with the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) direc- 
tives requiring zero based budgeting, a breakout by activities 
WZiS included in the fiscal years 1979 and 1980 budget sub- 
missions to OMB. ACUS estimated that for fiscal years 1977 
to 1980, about 60 percent of expenditures would be to support 
research projects. This estimate includes all consultants’ 
fees and part of in-house salaries and expenses. The balance 
of in-house expenditures was allocated to the other ACUS 
activities. 
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'rhe foll.owing table summarizes ACUS' activities and 
tlic i. r ~,ca~:cenf;agc of the total budget, showing the ranges 
f'0r fiscal. years :1977 to 1.980. 

Range ..-_-- ..- 

(percent) 

Research and development of 
recommendations 56-61 

Advice and consultation to the 
Congress and other Government 
age nc i e s 

Imp1.ementation of recommendations 

12-15 

9-18 

Statistics gathering 6- a 

C.Icaringhouse and education 4- 8 

The ACUS appropriation for fiscal year 1979 and budget 
request for fiscal year 1980 have been held to about $1 mil- 
lion each year, Because of escalation of in-house expenses, 
the residual amount available for consultant fees will amount 
to less than 15 percent of the budget for these 2 years. 
This is well below the lo-year norm of 21 percent shown in 
the chart on page 3 for the period from fiscal year 1968 to 
1978 l 

Generally, ACIJS projects tend to be small. For example, 
18 of: the 19 projects ongoing in fiscal year 1978 had esti- 
mated consultant's fees of $12,000 or less. However, in total 
the consultant's fees for these 19 projects represented about 
one-quarter of ACIJS' fiscal year 1978 budget. 
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Given j”ts 1 i m i t e d k:, u d g e t r ACUS cannot afford to ur~~c:r- 
take projects wtlich do not lead to tanqihle r:esu.ll..s. Yet. I 
tt1i.s has hetin t: tie case. As of June 1979, apart from prC)- 
-j 62 c t s Still ~Jt!rlclirl~j, ACIJS had undertaken 114 projcctz-; wj th 
only 55 Leadirn~.g to ~c!cornmenclatj.ons or other tangj.t,.le y~e-- 
aul.ts. 1/ ‘I’he remaini.ny 59 projects were either: summarized 
i.n law jc;urna.l articles or: simply discontinued. T’ h (1 scope 
of thcsc? pro.jectI;.; varied greatly, ranging from topics as 
G t,: t-1 a d b a s tr d a F; t: hci cjc:.l.?xys ;.n rul.emak ing procedures to 
spec i. f j c cx~n~:err~s y such as the judicial review grocress 
at the Vc!teran~ Aclinj.nj.s~,rat-j.cnn. 





The AC:[JS members could assist the Chi3Lirrnan iin pro[“arinq 
a long-range pIan for ACUS projects. l'hF? mF?mk.,c!rs i,xrI" in I r:ctady 
a~ssignod to st-anding committees in their field o I- PX~,:H?~ t;ise 
and interest.. anti are responsibile for monitoring c)rlr.Joi nq pro- 
“j 42 c t. s . ~hciy represent a forum which could provi.d~? ;;l ~tll uabl c 
pe e r review of proposed projects before they are t:;c~I.c:c:t:ed. 
Al. so, the members cou],d assure that projec:ts se1 <?c:C.e(l ~i\e@t: 
ncus ’ long-range objectives. Other research agent i.e?; I %uc.nh 
as the Federal Judicial Center of the Judicial ~:~:,~‘lf:rserrctir and 
the National Science Foundation , use a peer revi cl:?w pu:~:~~:.:e!sa 
for at: least part of their planrrt$d projects. “I. l-1 t; Y’ 0 tl 1 Ii- i rl c.. 
such a lsrocess at ACUS would permit broader reprc;‘sc~nt.at: ion 
and closer scrutiny of projects before they are s&I r:?r,:t:c?d (I 

CoOnsor inLprojects -.- -.- -“- --- 
shou,ld be c:onsi?loJ$Ld ___~__ “--- - --- 

Another possible benefit of long-range planr1.j ~rcj j s 
identi.fying early those projects that can be cos~“r:,r~sou”c(~ 
with other agencies. Cosponsoring would EJFfCill it:. IICI.IS t:r) Share 

the cost. of: projects and have funds available for otlii.ic 
act,ivi t ies. 

ACIJS (>1:Fic:jals could not tc1.L us how many rrroj e(‘t:.r; ACLS 
has cosponsored with other agencies I In 011~’ samp3.o fuii. 243 
AC II S p II 0 j e c: t s r we identified three, alLI. done in 1972 ant1 19’73. 
No proj cc t. !S have been cosponsored since J.974. 
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” ) I a t1 II. i. l-1 q p c 0 “j rs c: t. s . Rather than infringing on agency independ- 
~.yrl<:(: ” cosp~)nsoring could lead to better coordination with 
I,~i~~~‘~trc i es and to greater acceptance of ACUS’ recommendations e 

\mdhilt? cosponsoring is not warranted for every project, 
i 1 r;hou If:3 be &part of the ACUS planning process. It should 
iii8 connidcred well before the final. project selection is 
111 Ll(.l ( ’ so nr ranqemcn t s can be worked out with the other agency. 

ACIJS does not, include all costs in project costs 
LCIK)!. ted to the Congress; nor does it analyze variances 
Ir(.~t.wc~(~n c:;t::.imat:ed and actual project costs and schedules. 
A:, iI r”(‘!iII 1 t. , the final cost of the projects is unknown and 
iicbI;lyr; in schedu1.e~ are not uncommon. 

AC1US cannot determine the true cost of any project 
)~(:L~LIu~P of omissions in its records. The project cost 
f;jlicril ill i nc’l.uda : in-house staff time for monitoring or per- 
Ior:~rrin~~ (if” applicable) the project; consultant’s fees: and 
~‘C~l’l!:;iX 1 vaan t: ) s travel. and per diem. Yet, the only cost charged 
I.0 ~rtcIr pro”ject. is the consultant’s fees. According to the 
A(:lJt; off iclals, in-house staff time and the consultant’s tra- 
vc’ I a11t1 pc I~ diem are charged to overhead and are not allo- 
(I 2 t (! (3 t 0 :;i)cci fit projects. Because of these omissions, the 
( : 0 c; t. 0 f iniiividual. ACUS projects is higher than internally 
r' t" po r tctl 0 r than that reported to the Congress. 

‘The: most rnatcrial omission is ACUS staff time. Profes- 
:.~j,,naII stai-f members estimated they spent, on the average, at 
lr!~ist hail P their time monitoring projects, which includes en- 
:;II r i nq that (1) the consultant understood his/her responsi- 
I)i 1 i t.ioz and (2) the standi.ng committee received all the in- 
1 0 L.III~I t i trn it. needed to act on a given project. 

'I'h i s weakness becomes even more significant in the case 
oi cl major project, such as an ongoing one examining the 
I+crier;i 1 ‘I’radcr Commission’s hybrid rulemaking procedures. 
I\c*<:orcling t.o ACUS, this project, which began in 1975, 
is oxpectctl to be completed in fiscal year 1980 at a cost 
<,I’ $420,500. However, ACUS’ project records included only 
thei corzoultan t’s fees . At our request, ACUS estimated the 
time and associated costs of ACUS staff working on this pro- 
ject to be about $234,500 from fiscal 1976 through fiscal 
1980 * Thus, the final project cost will be about $655,000. 



Difficult to monitor cost l-..l---l -.,- - -,__-- 
and schedule overruns ---- -_I~II-~I-*f--lllll_*-*llI---“X^~~.-l””.t”..- 

Another weakness in control. is that ACUS does not” 
monitor overruns in project costs or schedules; its f”i.les 
make it difficult to do so. In OUT sarnpl c 0 f 28 pr o:j c:c t. 
files I wk! were unable to determine the final contract cost 
or completion date for 15 projects. Eleven of those nad no 
contract: cost: OK completion date while four were missing 
one or tile other * The ACUS Administrative Officer later 
provided the missing information from the ACUS generaI 
ledger 1 Th u 6 * while ACUS does maintain project records, 
they are fragmented and are not used to identify and analyze 
cost or schedule var iances l 

The ACUS Chairman said that ACUS has few cost. overruns. 
Ilowcver , he acknowl,edged that cost overruns have occurred 
on the Federal Trade Commission study discussed above and 
on an earlier major project examining Internal Revenue Ser- 
vice procedures * 

The ACIJS Chairman said that schedule slippages are not 
uncomon i lrl fact, he said some projects may go 2. or 3 
yC?arS beyond the planned completion date * The Cha irrnan 
explained that sllch slippages are permitted if they do not 
conflict.. with ACUS operations. 

Strong controls are needed, especially if ACUS continues 
to undertake major projects. Without adequate controls, ACUS 
wil.l lack accountability for its past and, in turn, have 
dif”fIiic:ul,ty pl arming its future. 

PRO,JEC!I’S NEE:D MORE COMPLETE EVALUATION --II--“-Is “.,_ I---c,Il*I-,I”_-II,__I_“I,I”“- - m-m - 

The act. does not. give ACUS the power to enforce imple- 
mentat.Ion of its recommendations; ACUS’ effectiveness depends 
in 1 argo part on its ability to persuade. Yet I ACI.IS IIn!; 

Limi t.cd knowledge of: whether its recommendations have been 
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implemcntcd hy executive departments I Moreover, its imple- 
mentat..i.on studies are incomplete, and it has done little with 
the implementation feedback it receives. 

t.h(\ complexity c t: dealing with executive departments I 
f”oI lowr~p studies have been limited. Only one ACUS staff 
;.~t tornr!y studios the implementation of ACUS’ recommenda- 
t ion:;, and only half his time is spent in this area. 

At the .insi.stence of OMB, ACUS conducted two studies 
of Illow its recommendations were implemented. However I 
onI y independent agencies were studied. Executive depart- 
rrLc!n I- c; have not been fully examined. 

A s u f’ 15 u n e I 9 7 9 , ACUS had issued 75 recommendations 
Ji,r adm.i.nistrative improvements. It had conducted imple- 
mcnt.i!t: ion studies on 60 of the 64 ACUS recommendations 
J,r:r,J,osed through 1976. The first study, completed in 
May 19’761 examined the extent to which agencies had imple- 
ment.C!r.i 1.7 ACUS recommendations. A more comprehensive 
study was done in 1977, which updated the earlier study 
and i.;l I so examined the remaining 43 recommendations. 

Jloth studies showed that most ACUS recommendations had 
t,c.!cI’I il t. “least partially implemented. In the more comprehen- 
I; i ~(1 1 9 ‘7 7 $5 t ud y r ACUS concluded that 47 of its 60 recommenda- 
f3 i.ori:; I~~.ld been at least partially implemented. 

Ilowcver , neither study examined the extent to which 
cxecutivt! departments had implemented ACUS’ Government-wide 
rt~conl~fl~?rrrli3.tiOnS, although 26 of the 60 recommendations 
~~xamint~c’i were Government-wide. AlSO ‘ four recommendations 
not *:xamincd were Government-wide. 

Ai: US cited several st.ructural factors--massive and 
di.vr::r’:;t? or(Jani:?:ational elements, diversity of responsibi- 
1 i t i (? :; # anil virtual autonomy of agencies within the depart- 
mr!ntr;---;ls problems for dealing with the executive depart- 
n-i c rI t 5; * Bccausc? of these difficulties, ACUS planned to 
I”o<! II ::; on implementation by the executive departments in the 
I’ut Ill-i! . Yet t this is something it still has not fully done. 
Since t.lle 1977 study was completed, ACUS has issued 11 more 
r-ecommcndations and still has not adequately examined the 
extant. of executive department implementation. 
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Off ice of Manaqement and Budget, --.m-_LIC l”lm”mll.” ,,llyl,, l,ml,..m -P I 
could be the focal EInt mL-l”l-” ,,,. I wlll.“.-l”ll,-” -..-. L*lll--- -““” 

OM13 could serve as the AC[JS focal point by r:eqir.i riny each 
executivr? department, and agency to respond to ACUS rccommenda- 
tions. Th i s process would permit the limited ACUS stcif f to 
concentrate on clar i Eying and verifying responses rather than 
cjotting responses in the first place, 

Xn 1.he past., OMB has served as thi.s focal point, In 
1963, OMJ3 requested each executive department and agency to 
submit a report on action taken to implement. recoinrnerlcjlati.oras 
of’ the tE!mpr>rary ACUS. jl/ A copy of each ACUS recommerudati,on 
was sent to the departments along with a request ffor agency 
v 1. e w s and act ions taken. OMB required the agencies to use 
a spccif’ic format in responding to assure that needed i.frftor- 
mat..i.on wcruld be collected + Also I OM13 gave a dead:]. i,ne---about 
4 5 days-- frrr submitting the information. 

OMI3 USf?ll a similar technique as part of the President’s 
Reporting Burden Reduction Program for fiscal year 1978. I n 
i t s g u i cl e I. i n e s for that program, OMR requested executive 
department. s and agencies to provide information on their 
implementation o1F Commission on Federal Paperwork recommenda- 
tions. Departments and agencies were required to fill. out 
two reports : one when a recommendation was accepted; one when 
implementation had been completed. 

OMH cou.I.d be of valuable assistance by serving as the 
ACliS f”oc:al point.. as well I At the end of each plenary session, 
OMB cuu lci scrrd copies of’ each ACIJS recommendation to t.hc 
appropr iate c!xecutive department-s and agenci.es wi 1:h a request. 
f 0 r i m p 1 c? m c:! n t a t i 0 n f; t a t: u s . ACUS would continue to hot v’espon- 
siblo for following up on i.ts own recommendations, r>ncc CM13 
rc!cei.ves the responses m 

,i./‘I’hr,i prcscnt ACLJS was preceded by two temporary admirristra- 
tive con f~erenct?::?r . The second one completed i.ts WrJI.“k in 

1.96.3, with 30 r~?(~:omme~~dations for administrative improve- 
mcnt . 



li%~c?tlX)ac k mechanism needs II -mm- es-- l_l”.-.-.-” ---- 
to be more cozehensive ._.*I..* ___.__._._--.----- ---- 

ACIJS does not consider the impact of past recommenda- 
t:i.r)nr; in assessing the merits of future projects. The ACUS 
(.‘XI;~ i r’man cxpl ained that the results of implementation studies 
i3r (’ usrr~d on1.y to provide status information, not for planning 
plr r po LJC: :; f As a result, the ACUS evaluation of its recommenda- 
t. ion:; tloos riot: serve as useful feedback. 

.In the 1.977 implementation study, ACUS described plans 
t. 0 ;1 s I,; C” :; s the extent to which implemented recommendations 
l”‘1CIvt.i improved administrative procedures. It also planned 
to do a pilot study during fiscal year 1979. However, as 
of: May .I.979 I the study had not been made. One ACUS staff 
rnemt~t”~ x said that plans to assess the impact of one 1970 
~e(~onlnlcnrlation are being considered but no action has been 
t.;I korr s Without an effective feedback mechanism, which would 
include complete implementation and impact status for all 
recommendations and all agencies, ACUS has no way of knowing 
w/lc!I.her i.ts recommendations have been effective. Such know- 
1 edge would also be an important factor in weighing the worth 
of”’ any future project. 

Many ACUS projects, intended to improve administrative 
p r 0 c: c:” tl u r f! s , have not. led to tangible results. As of June 
1.979, apart f:rom projects then underway, ACUS had undertaken 
l.l.4 [.)romjc?cts ( with 59 not leading to recommendations or other 
tancj iLr1 e results. Improvements are needed in all phases of 
ACUS I>rtrject management: planning, control I and evaluation. 

4: u!‘; projects are not planned in a systematic manner. 
No long-range planning of projects exists to meet estab- 
I i s;hc?cl ot,:j cct. ives nor is there a Council or committee review 
1.” r” 0 c.: C’ 5; 2.; t 0 se ““1 e c t p r 0 j e c t 5 . 

fY 
Also, ACUS presently does not 

cospon::or projects with ot er agencies. 

ACUS’ documentation of projects is inadequate. Not all 
project costs arc included in project costs reported to the 
CorrcJ KCSS 

J 
Only the consultant fees are reported. Other 

signi f icant project costs I such as in-house expenses and 
travel , are included in overhead. Control is further reduced 
because ACUS does not analyze variances between planned and 
actual project costs and schedules, Consequently, the true 
cost of projects is unknown, and schedule overruns are per- 
mitted on many projects, 

w 
ACUS lacks the staff to comprehensively evaluate all 

its project recommendations. Attempts to evaluate agency 
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impl.emcnt:ntion of AC115 recommendations have been 1. im 1, ted tc:, 
independent agencies twbACUS has not fully evaluated cxeelltive 
departments' imp'lnment~V?nn~~8 of its recommendations hecacrse 
of their organizational conlplexit'yp In the past, OMB has 
served as a focal point to determine whether executive depart- 
m c1 n t, :; a r (!: implementing another agency's recommendations and 
could do SC> for ACUS, as well. This would permit ACUS staff 
to clarify and verify agency responses rather than simply 
request such responsesv 

ACUS has not assessed the impact of implemented recom- 
mendations a Such Feedback could assist ACUS in planning 
future proj ect:s s 

GAO recommends that the Chair I ACUS: 

--Conduct long-range planning of future projects which 
would include (1) a Council or committee review, and 
(2) considering cosponsorship with other agencies. 

--Improve documentation to better account for project 
costs and schedules. 

--I&quest the Director, OMB to serve as a focal point 
for determining executive department implementation 
of ACUS recommendations. 

--Include project evaluations in planning for future 
projects. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

In our discussions with ACUS officials, with one excep- 
tion, they agreed to consider our recommendations. However, 
ACUS oEEic:ia'Is expr,essed serious reservations about the need 
[or: and feasibility of developing sophisticated planning and 
record keeping systems for project management. Their reserva- 
tions were based primarily on ACUS' limited staff resources 
and the small size of its projects. 

Specifically, the ACUS officials said they believed 
it would not he cost effective to perform the recordkeeping 
necessary to develop better documentation for project costs. 
They felt that, because most ACUS projects are small. and 
hc?cause the Congress' primary interest is in project consultant 
fees, the additional recordkeeping was unnecessary. 

We do not agree, We believe ACUS can devise relatively 
simple procedures to implement our recommendations, including 
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developing better documentation of project costs. Clearly, 
AGUS’ staff resources and the size of its projects should 
be taken into account in devising such procedures. In our 
VifitWf the limitations on AGUS” resoulcces tend to increase 
the importance of improved planning and accountability. 



CHAPTER 3 -I 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our review focused primarily on ACUS’ management of 
its research projects. We interviewed the Chairman, staff) 
and members of ACUS. Also, we discussed its operations with 
officials of the American Bar Association, OMR, various busi- 
ness organizations, and congressional staff. Finally, we 
examined ACUS documentation supporting (1) project cost, 
schedule I and results, (2) implementation of recommendations, 
and (3) budget submissions. 
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